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400 e N 41, Gazette of Tuesday, con-
:tains nearly a column, in reply to our article of Mon-.litlys The editor is evidently in a passion; be has
titian bn readers a Morning repast of low abuse; if
they are content, we certainly will not complain.—
Perhaps it would be proper to remind him, however,
that he commenced, in every instance, the discussions
which have passed between us. In our reply, which

.411 1/110mach excited his wrath, we treated him fairly; we

'did not given representation ofwhat was said by him.
.11ltat we clipped the paragraphs remarked upon from
:his paper, and published them precisely as we found
'them, in order that there may be no mistake, the
attention of the render is again directed to the pare-
:graphs of the Gazette, upon which our remarks were
predicated. Here they are:

ssThe last arrivalsfrom England bring accounts of a
navel review by the Queen of a squadron lying at Brit-headressidy for see, of the following vessels : TheQueen, of 110 guns, Albion 90, Trufalgnr 120, StVincent 120, Rudney 92. Vanguard 80, Superb 80,Canopus 84. Vernon, 50. Total 826 guns. If any
"contingency" respecting Otegon, or the rights ofneu-diWsterpossihle a determination to preserve the inde-Oirillowihe of Mexico, tornecezeiry to British interests.should call this urethan intu the Golf,reinforced as it'would be with steamers and ships from the West India.
and Halifnx stations, what would become of our lit-
tle navy."

"A word as to the possibility of Gran Britain inter-
fering in ourquarrel with Mexico. That power pos-
sesses as much of this continent as we do, and may
possibly. arry, willprobably, any that she has as good
a right to interfere in any thing circling her it:fer-
ia& agate has in Europe, Asia, or South America.
Whet is herpractice there? The latest advices fromMontevideo say that the British, in conjunction with the
French, (with whom they seem nt present to have an
excellent understanding;) have notified the government
of Buenos Ayres that the war which wages wi.h Mon-
Unlace must cease—it is against British and French
interests that it should continue. Recently the British
government told the French government that it could
not permit the French to permanently occupy one footof the Empire of Morocco. The French protnptlydisavowed any intention of doing so. Turkey, it is
also notorious, has long been uph. Id because Great
Britain will not admit either Russia or any other pow-
er to occupy it. The rule with Great Britain ap-
pears to be, to interfere wherever her interests may
seem to call far it, and me may depend upon it, she
will weigh in the balance the valve of the cnstom
against the probability of our turning (after we
have subdued Mexico) to the conquest of Canada."

kraesentination of the paragraphs in question, will
satisfy the impartial reader, that we did not miprep.

resent the Gazette, in the most minute particular.
Theeditor, in his zeal to find fault with the National
administration. has gone a step too far, and now his
rage knows no bounds, judging from the tone of his
reply, because we placed upon his article, the only
*construction, which can be fair.y given it.

We can assure the editor that wo do love oar coun-
try, though we have never claimed more of that pro.
per feeling that we have at all times cheerfully ac-
corded to others, but when such views as ire expres-
sed in the above paragraphs, are written and pub-
lished by us, we shall Certainly expect to have the sin-
cerity of our devotion called in quest i'm.

The Gazette, unintentionally, no doubt, has confer-
red a favor upon us. We thank him fin- directing
special azteatien to the closing paragraph of our arti-
cle, end to convince him that we ate perfectly sincere,
we again give it a place, and unite with our neighbor
in calling the attention of the public to it:

"LetGreat Britain dons she may, the American Gov-
ernment will retain Texas and Oregon. Conscious of
a just claim—satisfied that Great Britain is without a
shadow, of right, the position taken by the President
will be adhered to with unshaken firmness, even though

Mande herself, with our neighbor, as rear admiral,
should take command of the Spithead squadron."

Now that we have given the above paragraph suffi-1
cunt notoriety, will the Gazette, be good enough to say
whether it finds fault with the opinion expressed
above, i. e. that "Let Gloat Britain do a: she may,
tie American Government will retain Terris and
°reran?" If the Gazette is not with the British on
the Texas and Oregon questions, then will it unite with
its, and cordially sustain theGovernment in all its el-
f:nth, to "retain Texas and Oregon." Our neighbor
most sea that there is but two parties to the dispute.
The one is the United States—the other Great Bd.
tabs. If the Gazette is really with the country.
and desirous of "retaining Texas and Oregon,"
which is undoubtedly the American side of the
qwtation, then we can only my that the views and
feelings of the editor are much misunderstood. When
we see a direct avowal in the Gazette that he is in

'favor of "retaining Texas and -Oregon," it willgive us
-great pleasure, so fat as we can, to correct this errone-
ous impression.

We cannot but regard thetourse of the Gazette, on
the Texas and Oregon questions, as entirely inexpli-
cable. The Gazette vehemently opposed the Annex-
ation of Texas, mainly upon the ground that to annex
that country to the UnitedStates, would increase slave
pewee—that it would give Southern interests a corn-

- mending influence in Congress.
Mow is it with •Oregon '7 Slavery cannot exist in

-thatTerritorv;•tkeennexationresolutions, if our recol-
hcrioattitheirprovisions is corrret, ore clear and ex-
plieit that effect. t-Sla%ery can never be tolerated
Nisi-Oregon. Why then, is lhe'Gszette, apparently so
anxious to make it appear, that our right to Oregon
is questionable? Oregon, must, when divided, and
brought into the Union, give to the states where slave-
ry does not exit, a decided ascendency in Congress.
If then it was important, and the Gazette so consid.
ered it, to keep Texas out of the Union, with a view ,
Of weakening slave power, why is the editor cf that
paper so anxious to throw obstacles in the road ofan
increase of representation and influence from freestatus to be formed out of Oregon?

GREAT BC3l2Ml3.—The Reading Jountrilstates, that
on Teesdny last there passed down the Reading rail-
road twelve hundred and thirty four cars laden with
ccsal...esieraging four and a half tons each—making in
thataggretate five thousand five hundred andfifty•three
tons'bteoil, all passed over the road from one end to
theiitbiir Ina singlt day. This is said to be the larges
amount of coal ever taken over the road in one day
sine, 6 has been in operntion

tAT inc PHILADELPHIA POST OFFlCE—Foreign
ado hi now repudiated, exceptat a depreciated value
—Apankinb ape, levies and quarters as half dimes,
dimesand tweet Mee ems American.

Tau Revs:tun Lsws,ssl4 T►zsa.—Tbe Union of
July 30th a contains a ciroiihr, Eton, the Secrete-
ry_cf the iirreasarY., to the collectors and officers of
customs, inreference to the attempt made to evade
ourrevenue law• by bringing in goods through Texas
--briefly noticed in yesterday's Post. The Secretarydirects. the collection of ditties; as heretofore, uponall the imports from, Tutus into the United States
and,

2d. In all cases where the application is made to
entet goods with the privilege of drawback of duties
onexportations into Texas, before granting the deben-
ture certificate you will diligently inquire into the cir-
cumstances of the case, with a view to ascertain
whether this exportation is intended for-the consump-
tion of the cargo in Texas, or for re-importation into
the UMW States; end any attempt to obtaina draw-
back of dm duties, a here the goods ate really design-
ed fur consumption within our limits, is a manifest
fraud on our revenue laws, which will be prevented
by all the lawful means within the rover of this de-
partment.

Ttte HoN. Jon ti CALfitlVN, says the Kentucky Ga-
zette, late a member of Congn:ss from this State, and
at present lodge of the 14th Judicial District, has
abandoned whigrry, nrd come out strongly for the
cause and doctrines of democracy. The Henderson
Kentuckian is quite savage about it, sad the Journal is
preparing to heap its abase upon him, but we imagine
that Mr. C. will care little for such assailants. He is
a gentleman of much talent and influence, and a valu-
uable acquisition to oar party.

lri*From that celebratell mint, the Lonaville Jour-
nal, the whigs circulate a Itontback that Mr Benton
says the democrats committed "a blunder" in nomina-
ting Mr Polk. Do Mr Clay's friends think it w•as a
blundetl

FOR TEXAS —Yesteidny morning says theft Louis,
Organ, the steamer Lexington from the .Missouri River
er, brought down .11G men, imlur.ging to the 4th regi-
ment of United States Infantry, lowly stationed at
Fort Scott. They are under the command of Major
Graham, and their destination is Texas, by the way of
New Orleans.

The ladies of New Yolk have resolved to
marry no man who dues not take a newspaper—and
furthermore they won't allow a fellow to look at them
who owes the printer for mote than one year's sub-
scription. Hight.

rirA temperance 'echoer is now attempting to
prove that the beast which was chained a thousand
years. enJ then let hone to scourge mankind, is
nothing else than runt. "This. then," says the Phila-delphia Gazette,' is whit is meant by the beast's hav-
ing so many hJrns, and so many mouths to match
them.

The Lexington reporis the Mi.sotai fulling very
.

Emits° is TKICAS.—Whoa glorious fishingnmetuer
says the N. 0. Picayune, we can find in the San Gabri-
el, Bompie, Little River, and other streams of Texas BRITISH NEWS FROM OREGON,emptying into t 1 Brazes near the Faill—we suppose The A/bien has rezeived a letter from "a highly nit.it may be equalli good in oilier water courses which 1 thentic source" in Oregcn, from which it publishes thefinds heir nay into the Trinity arid Colorado high up, .

, follow ing extracts. The date is not given. but itbut our experience extendeth not that far. After the ' doubtless came Sy way of Caned', and is a good dealspeckled 'mountain trout of the North, to our liking ' luterthan any former advices from that country:conic the fresh water trout of the South, and no where To the Editor of the Albion:have we seen them grow larger or more plentiful than' Alf it may be interesting to you to have a briefin the Texan streams we have mentioned above. Whe■ i sketch of the state of public ailleirs in the Oreg'on Ter.ritory, I subjoin an outline of intelligence receivedthe United States dragoons shall have a station in the
1 teem thence.neighborhood of these rivers, where now the buffalo Ilea Majesty's sloop of war Modesto visited theroam in countless throngs and the fierce Camanche and Columbia River la the month of July left. where sheother prairie tribes have sway almost undisputed, then remained three weeks, and afterwards called at the

can one go-a fishing on the beautiful and romantic San 1-I:;:::.‘:„licrt:arialaragsHeliSnnimuxpsaon:no,:gherant'it:ifilftwn:isilit`..ot7,yi::Gabriel without fear or without danger . Not so now, tee States last year, about 1500 persons having nrriv.—at least not so two months ago—for then it WII 1 as ed in o,egonfrom Bt. Louis and the Sandwich Islands,neccessery to take a rifle fed a revolver along with isnonithe;e 'f .,:enh t"mr tihotwt e'hy .7e:ere edliaitenrelh ef(!l i `atdisappo in te dyou to the water nil a hook and line; and while you fernia, whileothersreturnedimacrose left
Rocky Moon.- Iwatched for a moment the latter, waiting fora bite you tains.

were obliged to look the next to the nrijacent prnitle• j Notwithstanding the generally lawless character ofthe I:n7: air:met,:, their ha
which

Lee:n no. soeriollus eixiitetn,died
or buslies, lest some prowling Cementite or Waromight

g n-jump upon you unawares Right glad shall we be b "ule to the cirrumsta ' of the
is TruvisinnYrd Govern-when one can •ist this delightful range without care meat having followesl up the regulations of the Hod- 'and without danger. son's Bay Crenrinny in restriction, on the importationand distillation ef spirituous 11,11111T.: SRA it is muchINDIAN Cons IS ENG/AS/D.—A writer in the Loa feared that three wholesome restrictions cannot belongJon League, speaking of the introduction of Indian etin mforced a,onf aitirr ierri milyogr, ivi mngrr iseciatitt,imeir .c .hd aarer ir ieic ie, nns dimeritmonCorn into England, says, that about twenty-seven portTo of the community. A very bad feeirrig existsyears ago he purchased a eirantity of it, the price then between the settle's nod the Indiana, and some ofbeing low, and sent it to mill to have it ground. The the latter has been shot fur trivial offence.. This pre-miller, when informed that he intended to feed his pigs i"diea extends also i" the liell4e't population, and it

‘A 1111 lately deseovered that some 30 or 40 persons hadwith it, shook Iris head and remarked, "Depend on it,
friend, it will never do--it is all a mistake , entered into a conspiracy to dear my all the iHdr.b. red.--you have and fereigeers. and they were alum. prevented frommade but a poor hargnin." The buyer will; not to be prosecuting their enterprise by the smallness of theirfrightened—he got his mead borne, mixed it with 14TlYt'e.. Proveieted Government is ostensibly estublisli-steamed potatoes, and in ahorit a month his swine 'ed onh until the Boundary gilf•sti.,n is settled. arelthewere as firm and fat as could be wished. The miller Uniterieintes establish their jurielictioe over the corm-called one day, and seeing his prophecy put nt nought, tr; but there is a large party of the settlers who areexclaimed, "Oh, neiglihnr, it was the potteries that did f d,i'l l'c'thea',l tthoedercahn:tritr,l7eriveen:oivnedd''ff7onmdentiti.e asuthey
it." Nevertheless he fed his hogs on the same kind i State to be benefited by their protection.of diet, sod with similar results.

The writer in the League calls upon the Legislature THE IRON TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES.to take off the ditty upon the article, and remarks:— its 'STORABLE PIVISPECTS."The crops of it are most abundant in America, and ' We extract the following observations from thecolumns of the Albany Argos of the Ilth Ingram:hundreds of acres are left to rot and spoil on the land,
. "This [the iron trade) was never in n condition s"on account of its great cheapness, compared with the presperoes. The demand for jinn is fur larger thanprice of labor. What a l amentable consideration to can be .iipplied, and the prices reinunetate the materthink that the bounties of Heaven should be so west- lecturers better than nt any time w ithin the lust fifteeny weeans.rs i.r.mr -if ht euit teru i,rs aail lakr ignid, sel,er iron,nr ielort motnhly for rail-

ed and neglected firm nothing more than the perverse•

nets and selfishness of men who study too Hole the pig- to blur and bolt and sheet iron'. The activityciTin : inhappiness and comfort nf those whose well-doing building is felt throughout all the ramifications of thewould be their gain! Time advantage of its iterodur- iron trade.
' "In cr.mserpienc.e or oil. ,I,mond and time value oflion, untaxed, would prove of great service to the la-
' the business, capital is very heavily taking that direc-1'bor ing chase, who too often feed their swine at an eeor- . lion. We understnnd 1 hot forty new furnaces aremous expenseand greet privnt ion." ' erecting, or have been recently erected' in Penneylva•pia alone. The product ofeach furnace may be fairlyHMl's To LAM Es.—Stair carpets should always estimated at 5,000 tons per annum. When these are
: all in blast, their whole product will be 200,000 tons

have a slip of paper put unrit r them, at and over the
edge ofeverf iron , which will probably bebroueht into market byy stair, which is the part where they first tnheyea'r1816.Thepresent product ion of Pennsslywear nut, in order to lessen the friction of the carpets ;Ma is about 250.000 tons. So her production of sires;against the boards beneath. The strips should be I will be nearly doubled in one year. Thin, is nn enor-

minis increase, yet the demand is so great that there
within an inch or two as long as the carpet is wide,
and about four or five inches in breadth , so as to lie a 1 is norobability that itw ill overatock the market.
distance from each stair. This simple plan, so

The
p

expense of erecting a fernace and putting it infeasy o! operation with all its fixtures, will Notexceed $20.000.execution, will, we know, preserve a stair cni pet half Its product of 5,000 tons will sell for at least $3O peras long again as it would lust, without the strips of. ton of the furnace. The tabula cost of manufactuaopaper. i will in no ordinary event exceed $2O per ton. Thus,i under the present priers there is a profit of $lO on
eacn ton of iron maitufrictured in Pennsy bailie. Thison nn nggregate of 300 000 tens, the product of 1843makes it profit of $3,000,000. From information tic-quire,' from iron•masters we consider the profit of $lOper ton, at present prices, is rather less than theactu•al result.

LWA western editor commences n long exhorta-
tion to bachelors with the following words:"Come, you
poor, misernble, lonely, desenless, fractionnl parts of
animated nature, come up here and be talked to."

C'Every mnn certainly hns a fair right to live,
and the duty of every just man is, To LET HIM LIVE.
Blessed be the day,if come it ever should, when every
man will learn that his own true prosperity is essen-
tially involved in the prosperity of his neighbor.

"Pennsylvania is the great iron region of the UnitedStates. Its extraordinary and truly valuable varietiesI ofcoal, which frequently lay side by side with the ironore, render it the iron legion not only of the UnitedStates. but orate world. Of the .500,000 tons of ironI consumed in the United States in the year of 1844,
; Pennsylvania furnished one•half the whole amountThe remainder came from abroad, or was made inI Nes. , Jersey Nlarvland. and New York.

"Iron a ill be the source of incalculable wealth toPennsylvania. The manufacture is yet in its infancy.In the year 1844 the consumption of England was1,200,000 tons. That of the United States will soonreach that amount. This will give some ofthe wealthso vast a demand for iron would throw into Pennsyl-yards. The papers of that Commonwealth are con-stantly alluding to the extraordinary prosperit les whichpervades theirState. They have reason for these grat-ulations. Probably in no year in her past history hasthe business of her citizens been so profitable. Thetimes of 1835 and 1836 would not compare with the
present year. Prices then rose from en expansion ofthe currency; now from the great and safe law of de-mand.

On, TFIF: POLIK 'RUINr—The Anwsketig M inufac-
turing IVuter Power and Land Co. haue declared a
semi-annual dividend of ten per cent., and are under-
stood to have a very large surplus or resolved fund in
hand beside. A New Hampshire journal states thereserved fund to be $600,000.

New Mayor of New York.—Tho New Mirorr
gives thefollowing republican anecdote of the new 111q-

oicipal first magistrate:
Mr Havemayer was educated at Columbia College,

a here he took his degree with great credit to himself.The clay after his release from Alma Mater, he wasstanding with his father on the steps of the sugar ba-kery, and the old gentleman took the opportunity toinquire into his choice of a profession.
"I suppose, now, you havefinished your education,you will be a lawyer or a physician?"
"Neither!" said the son.

"NzAwitlistanding the recent decline of iron in Eng-land, the prospects of the iron trade of the UnitedStates are more than favorable. (heir prosperityseems fixed for years to come. The demand for ironin Great Britain, and, in trntb. upon the whole conti-
nent, is so enormous that it will absorb the whole pro-duction of Europe for the home market. It is suppo.sed that even the vast iron works of England, whichcan now produce, when forced, 1,900,000 tons, cannotmeet the home consumption during the present or thenext year. So far from regarding the recent declinein the iron market as unfavorable, we consider it high-ly favorable to the extension of the trade. Pricesbad become too high—exorbitantly so—in Englandhigher even than the inflated prices of '36. A resultpeculiarly dangerous to its future prosperity had al-ready occurred; ecempamptkowas seriously checked.—

"And what then?" exclaimed the father, a littlesurprised at the son's decision."In the first place, sir, I'll drive that cart!" was thefirm reply, "and when I have been through all the sub-ordinate steps of your business, I'll share in the dimetion of it, with your leave."
He "suited the action to the word," for calling tothe raw who was about leaving the door with a load,he jumped up on the curt, took the reins and com-menced his apprenticeship. He drove cart for ayear, and rose gradually through all the stations ofhis father's employ, ill he final!) , became a partner,and an able one, in the business.

,i'
.

YOU Yin PORT. lesound-railway enterprises werititeepe.tided on account
-

M. EDlTOL—Permit a plain country maple sal
.

_Of thaexerbitant price of iron: 'Notwithstanding the.afew words through your paper, ht"regard to the i4esliedecline, we are assuretiby On seilierienced iron-wleaaem iaminee.op mentily, „d especially camera. :master that the present primes the 'profits are notonly fair but heavy, end this seemsto be the prea-
ing the office ofMari of theComte. I would respect-fully ask the CoonttConvention to pay more respect pects of thetrade fur sometime tocome. '
to the rights offtikerestsdry," than they havehitherto - 'lt is alsci -io be rernembered.that the Emperor ofRussia is entering upon a gigantic system of railwaysreceived; at the present time all butane of the offices,

to intersect all the principal cities orbit vast empire.
about the Court House art, filled by persons takenfrom the two cities. Geo itRiddle, and Thomas.Far. One of these lines aluue, the Si. Peiersburg andley, the Prothonotary and tho Clerk of the Courts, are Moscow, is two thousauri miles in length. The quan-tity of iron required will be enormous. He will drawRoseburg, theRecorder; John C Devitt, the Treasurer;
citizens of Allegheny—E Trinvillo, Sheriff; Samuel- largely upon the English market for years to come.P A Madeits, the Register, and John Forsyth and “Every thing now revers the extension of the ironbusiness. and we entertain the hope that, with the
IV, Magill, Commissioners, are all citizens of fa-burgh.Pitts-James Cunningham, Esq:, is the only repre.the cotton manufacture, our iron manufacturers will

cilities we enjoy, before the lapse ofsnany years, likesentative of the country, that there is among all the Ioffice-holders about the Coen House. It will he ob. not only supply our whole demandf But meet Eng'andin the markets of the world. The extraordinary pro-
served, that both parties are alike obnoxious to the

from greet, and the present super)ority of out cotton man-
charge of systematically. excluding the country

ufactures, manifest what the people of the United
any thing like its due share of the offices. May we

S-not hope that the Democrats will set the example of Statue can do when they take hold even of those manuinctures in which Englund has defied the cornpeti-
givingto, the people of the country their just portionof life offices? lion of the world."So much for the genernlities. Let me now take -

occa,sion to call the attention of the Democracy to theclaims of Muj. Jas. C. Richey, of Robinson ; who is
a candidate fur nomination for Clerk. He is honestand capable. an industrious farrner,and will be strong-ly sustained by his fellow-citizens in the country. Hisfriends confidently commend him to the Democrats ofthe cities. PLOUGHSHARE.

From the P.hile. Spirit of the Times, Aug. 5.
THE MOB SPIRIT—THE FIREMEN ANDCOMMISSIONERS OF sour H WARK.

The Board of Commissioners of Southwark lastThursday evening, in addition to takieg nwny the ap-propriation entirely from the Weccacoe Hose andFranklin Engine companies, cut down the sum here-tofore allowed the other companies of the distri. t to$2OO. The dissatisfaction growing out of this actionof the Board has arrayed the whole fire depot tment ofthe district against the constituted authorities, end it
yet remains to beseen which are to rule, or whethera

' compromise is to be the result. The district sinceFriday has been a saute of excitement, on Saturdaynight and yesterday (Sunday,) extended Louie city andother districts and yesterday rose to a height that at in-
tet yids created alarm.

For the purpose of insulting the Commissionersand annoying the citizens of the district the bell of theWeccacue Hose-was rung all day on F: idly and untilafter ten o'clock that night. The Weccacoe andFranklin, between a hints a feud existed, burning thehatch(t and making cammon cause, went in the even-ing while the bell of the former wail kept ringing, tothe houses of the President and other members of theBoard, whom they hissed, groaned and taunted; andwith the view ofgreater annoyance and insult to oneof the Commissioners, it was insisted that his housewas onfare, and an attempt was made to play upon it--an apparatus being placed in front of the door and soattachment taken out.
Theother comp; us took no part in these proceed-ing*, but it was evident that they generally approvedof them,and that the rioters received their tacit en-couragement.
Yesterday morning about 8 o'clock, an old buildingon Christian Street a harf,occupied by Wm F. & Cle-ment Hughes, as a hay-press, was discovered to be onfire. end was soon, with its contents of some 80 or GOtons of hay. a heap of smouldering ruins. How itcaught is not known, but the district companies refusedto play upon it, and by interference and threats endea-vored toprevent the companies from theCity and upperdistricts, of which a number repaired to the fire, fromgoing int.., 1.011, 1Ce. A few of these, however, openedstreams, and played on the Games under the protec-tion of the police and their own strength. An at-tempt was made by • number of ruffians to head offI the companies coming into the distract, and a party ofthem who hod stationed themselves along Second

street, between South and Plumb twice forcibly turnedI back the Delaware Engine. The Superitendent ofPolice and his r0..... aided by the well disposed citi-zens in the neighborhood, drove the rioters off; andsucceeded in nabbing one of them. At the tire, • sec-tion of the Hope Hose was cut.
The fire at the hay-scales which continued to burn•nd smoke the whole day yesterday, collected crowds

at the site, and the many rumors that prevailed of the
state of affairs in Southwark, drew theusarwls of per-sons into the district from Philadelphia. The riotersthroughout the day and evening were collected on thecorners, whets, they remained in dogged silence, andonly dispersed at the ap:iroach of the putroles of po-llee.

The Sherif made recpthdtions on the Superinterni-ems of l'olire of the Northern Liberties, Spring Cntr-den, Kengington. &r., who had their forces moiteredand rrudy to art at a moment's griming in case ofemergency. Up to rvelve o'clock last night, no riot-ing occarrd.

Tr-as Debt—Weare infotmed by n gentleman whohas been a re.ident in Trxns since the braining of theRevolution, and much conversant with public affair..that the debt of Te.lll due in good faith, will not ex-ceed four million of dhtllari , and that the unerantedpublic domain. at the lowest eetimate, most be worthfive times that sum. We have obtained, and may oneofthew• days Inv pefore nor readers, some statementsin detail concerning the Texa. debt and lands.
Hartford Times.

FUGITIVr. SLAT K.S.—The Oswego Advettiser saysthat nine of the 77 slaves who made their escape inMaryland rased through that place, a few days ontheir way to Cantfda.

,7.-_-"F''Nancy," said n girl to her companion, "which
railroad train do you like be,ol" -That nne,"replied
Nancy. "which furnishes a spark ratchier."

PITTSBURGH NIAIIKET
REPORTED FOR THE PoST BY lIAAC HARRId.

F 1 iday. August 8, 1843.
Business is lull a n d our rivers low about two feet

of water in the channels. Our Canals are also
yet for the season a good deal is doing in various de-
partments and with small limits our Rivers are doily
navigated. Our sales are moderate, storks good, and
our Merchants are preparing fur an early Full busi-
ness.

Flour—Not much corning in. Sales from bontsand
wagons at $3 371i7e53.50 c, and from stores and some
choice at $3,62i Irtd.

Groin-15' heat 70fiir73;Rye 374; Oars 20,a;25, Corn
31ic 1" bushel. Huy stota 1.5 ton.

Ashe+—Pors n sale of good Scorching+ last
Week, 21,000 lb+ , nt 3c., 4 months; Pearls mg;
Saleratus 41114 1.4 I,Y lb.

Bacon—llus advanced a little. It has advanced
,in the Eastern Cities- Sales in Pittsburgh for city'cured, 8 for llams, 7 for Flitch, and 6 cents (9' lb. forShoulder+, rind Country 1.4 to 1-2 cent lb less.

Beeswax—Yellow-25e27c it3' lb.
Butter—Butter is in demand. No I—keg—is quick

nt 7e71-2c, and we notice sales of 150kegs. No 1,keg is held at 8c la' lb.
Cheese—Sale of .150 boxes, good to prime, West-

ern Reserve, at 4fa4i, and 500 boxes from store at
5 cis, (9' lb.

Fnut-r.—Green Apples 1ik1,50e2 19' bbl. DriedPeaches $.2; Dried Apples $1 (9' bosh.
Feathers—Sales by the sack at 26, 28, @ 30 centsty lb.
Fish—The demand has fallen ofr, but we have nochange to notice in the prices. No. 1 Herring $4,87

1-2e5; sales of Trimmed Shad $9e9,50; No. 3Mackerel $9,Z9 Sales of Salmon $l7 Plb.Glass—The sales from the stores have been large ;
about 2000 boxes in the past week; more than hulf to
go out of the market, at 1,75 for Bxlo, and $2.75e
3 for 10x12.

Groceries—The market is regular. Coffee, Rio isheld at 7, 7 1-2,7 3-4,a808 1.4 for prime and choice
81.4e81-2c. lb.; Sugar, small sales in hhds. at 6
1-466 3-4c.? lb., to the trade; and in bbls. 1-401-2

c f' lb .higher; Molasses, market firm, for New Or-
leans, at 34035c. +y gal.: Rice scarce at sc. ifo' 115.

Metal—Pig Metal, sales of 12 tons Hanging Rock
Pig Metal at $34, cash: Other metal $30@32 ,y,
th.

Iron and Nails—Nails, keg $33 4'341-4; COMIN.III
bar303j: Junlata3 1-2493 3 4c. 4p 11S.

Lead—Pig, sales 3164c. 4' IL
Salt—Bales at $1e1,6 1-4 c V bush.

- -

LOV LIKE A FLO .
.Oh lown's like a iltwer, that blossoms inmkt.It blooms foil an our then withers asimy;A phantom that honed around her repose, •A cloud o'er I:ze sun'bearn—a thorn to the rose.'Tis pleasing,.

Though teasing,
Appeasing, •

Then freezing,
Peplexing alike ro the grove and the gay;'Tis

'Mid sighing,
And crying,
Then dying,

Oh, loves like a blossom that withers away.

THE Managers announce to the Ladies and Gen-tlemen of Pitttbureh that the above splendidF:xhibition is now open fur a few nights only, at theabove named place.
THIS EVENING, F,iday, Augu4t gth, the performance in the arena will commence aiih a gl and acof

Horsemanship by Master Johnson.Besse. E•erenll, Levi, Blnkp and Warr, will ap-pear ti 4 the original SWISS BROTHERS,
Ground pod Lofty Tumbling, or the air Divers, b.the whole Company.

SOLDIER ON PAROLE.
ilr Eversull;
" Levi.

M.mticello,
Run Fast,
Mr H Lnnr. will introduce his celebrated Horse cilKnowledge WILD FIRE.
Highland Fling, Mast Johnson.Comic Song. Mr J HORNER.

Feats of Equilibrium, A M'Farlantl,Master .lohnann will appear inn beuutifial and plea-sing act on the Tigkt Rope.
After which, Messrs Blake, Warr,Vorner and Mas-

ter Johnson will appear in some of the inimitable NE-GRO MELODIEi, accompanied by Mr Warr on theBanjo, and conclude with a Grand Trial Dance, byMessrs Blake, Horner and Master Johnson.
The whole to conculde wiih the truly laughbble al-terpiece entitled

MILLER AND COALMAN.Miller, Mr Long;Coalman, " Levi;Callender. " M'Farland.
The exhibition will be occcerpsnied by the Cincin-nati Buckeye Brass Band, Leader, Mr R Neale.
O' Doors open at 7 o'clock, performances nt

Admit tuner. to all ports of thw Arena, 25 cts.N. B. Strict enter will be enforced.flood seats reserved fur the Ladies.
Public Notice.

MO all persons who wish to be employed asTencliers. in Mifflin District, that on examine-tion will be held at Lebanon Church, io said Township,on Thursday, 28th inst., at the hour of 10 o'clock,A M. for the purpose of examining any that may ap-ply as Teachers, Persons who wisto be present,are invited to attend. By order of the Board of SchoolDirectors of „Mifflin Township.
J. B. PATTFRSON, Seey

J. H. NEEL, Preet
.

aug8.13,-. v‘:3l•

Notice.
LL pet sons having legal claims against the estateAIL of Bernard McLenan, late of the city of Cincin-nati, deceased, ;will present them, legally proven, with-in one yearfrom this date,for settlement,and all thoseindebted to the estate, are requested to make immedi-ate puyment to tho undersigned, appointed Administra-te ix and administrator of said estate, at the July termof the Court of Common Pleas, Hamilton Co., Ohio.JANE Mc LEN AN, Administrairix.P. CODY, Administrator.ant,Sql I & w3t.

Sheriff's Sale.BY virtue of a writ of Mins Ventlitioni Exponas,issued out of the District Court of AlleghenyConnty,and to me tiirected, will be exposed to publicsale at the Coutt House, in the City of Pittsburgh,on Monday. the Ist day or September, A. D., 1845,at 10 o'clock. A. M., the following property, to wit:All the right, title interest and claim of JamesGray (Ohio township) of. in and to, all that cettainpiece or lot of ground situate in the city of Pittsburgh;being part of lot No. 325, in Woods' plan of the lotsof Pittsburgh, beginning on the southwestwardly cor-ner of Market and 4th streets, thence extending infront on Market street, southwardly, about 23 feet to ;ptopetty of James Riddle, and in depth along 4thstreet, westwardly, preserving the same width about;'142 feet; also to property of James Riddle, on whichis erecteda three story brick building, containing two'store rooms fronting on Market street, and a dwellingon Fourth street; also, on the back part cf said lotthere are two small frame buildings fronting on Fourthstreet. Seized and taken in execution as the propertyof said James Gray, at the suit of John N. Lane and inephews, and to be sold by
E. TROVILLO, Sheriff.

IrßlSbUrgh A iig• 7, 184
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NO. 48 tirmun.T.MURPHY, WILSON & CO., (successors toJones, Murphy & Co.) wish their friends andcustomers to take notice that they will resume 6mi-
ll ss at their old stand, No. 48 Wood at. by the 10thof Slitember next, with a splendid stock of DRYGOODS. almost nil of which will be entirely new.They will be glad to see and serve all who may visitthis market to purchase Dry Goods.aux, 6-dlm

Pepper Sauce,A PRIME, article just received end for gale byaug 6-3 t F. SELLERS.
Prime Vinegar.2fl BBLS superior Vinegar. for sale by

aug 6.3 t F SELLER
OILS.T INSEED, Whale and Lard Oil, wholesale or re-tail, always on band and for sale byaug 6-6 t F SELLERS.

Stocks for SalaAt the Office of the Navigation and Fire InsuranceCompany.

100 AlleghenylSoHoAttreES,lonengliaalieiridg Bridge
Stock ;

20 shams Pittsburgh Gas stock.Also, stooks in theBank of Pittsburgh, and in theDderchantsand Manufacturer's, and Exchange Banks.aug 6-1 w . ROST. FINNEY, Secretary.

Oh, love's like n bark that is hotne an the sea;It wars with the tempest and strioe4 to,be.free;But love, like the hark, that is. toss'd up and downIfwreck'd 'pon the sand, leaves tbe,kiver to drown'T a plensing.
Though tensing,
Appeasing.
Then freezing.

Perplexing alike to the fair and the brave,'Tie thing,
'Md sighing,
And cuing,
Then dying. •

Oh, love's like a bark that ii toss's) on the stye, '

CINCINNATI. CIRCUS'On Liberty street, Between Wood and
Smithfield, roar of the Eaglo Betel.

a. E. OONSTABLII,83 MARKET • STREET, PITTSBURGH.riFFERS the remainder of his stock of Summer
`t
V Goods, to the inspeetinn ofall wbo wish to pur-heist.

AT EASTERN COST..
French Lawns, Organdi Gingham., richest styles,at 15and 31, worth 56 cts.Bleb French Balanrines-at 31 cts., Won't'Black Burgas with Satin sttipes, rich, viry,ebetiiiBonnet Ribbons, new, at 124, worth 31 cu.;Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prices;Ladies Late Caps at 37i cu. worth $l, nen+ itre,Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at $1 374and upwards:Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Mnslins;Colored Lawns for Bonnets, Artificials, Bonnet Crape:Parasolets, and Parasols, beautiful stylesand claerfqFrench work Collars, Chincesettes, Ceavals,&c: &o.
Cotton and threadLaces and Edgings, Bobinet Laces:French Gingham, for dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 ors.;

FOR RGRTLSWIRN•Shifts, Collars, Bosoms; in good rudely;
.Glers;Coartos,Suspenders, flundkerchltts,Gaute Cotton under Shitts, Silk, do. nod Drawer":j'y4.2 m •

_Ft BALE.THE subscribers, executors of M. Tiernan,deedPoffer for ask the valuable property lying on thewaters of Cross Creek. Brooke County, Virginia,known by the name of Clerke's Mills. The property.contains Two-hundred and fifty acres ofLand, aboutone hundred acres of which are under cultivation: aMerchant mill,containing two runs of Burrs, and onerun ofstones for.country work, with a supply of waterthroughout the year; a good saw mill, cooper shop,Miller's house, stabling and other necessary out build-ings, situate within a first rate wheat neighborhood—-not exceeding of a mile from the Ohio river—and at' a convenient distance, say between three and fourmiles from either Wollsburgh, Va., or Steubenville,Ohio.
ALSO. A Farm, beautifully and conveniently situa-ted adjoining the above property, containing Twohundred and thirty four acres; of which-about one hun-dred and twenty five -vcree are under fine cultiyation—-witb a comfortable dwelling house, barn. and' othernecessary outbuildings in good repair, and a neverfailing spring of goof! water Near the door. •
The above property will be sold together or sepa-rately, to suit purchasers, and a clear and indisputabletitle can he given. Application may be made eitherto Seth Clark, who resides in Brooke County, Ve.near the premises, and who will show the property,or to the undersigned, at Pittsburgh, Pa. • If not dis-posed of previously at private sale, the above propertywill be offered at public sale on the premises, on theIst dny ofOctober next, at noon, and posiession givenon the Ist day ofApril next.

Terms—one.thir d of the purchase money will be •required when possession is given, and the balance inthree annual payments, bearing interest and securedby lien on the property.
S. C. TIERNAN, ?E Iaug G-ri&wts MORRIS JONES,CR'The Wheeling Times, Wellsburg TranscriptsSteubenville Union. and .Washington Reporter, willplease publish till sale, and send billto this offieo.-

Oh Man! Oh, Woman IIYour Greatest Eitemy is arasunspeitt.THIS disease frequently selects you in your ten-.... deryears, and marks you for its *lota* glisten-ing upon your Lungs a disease, howeverslight it maybe at lino. It commences its "tenses" of waritingt,bidding you not to forget that the citadel of life is at-tacked, and that without proper medicine and care itwill inevitably yield to the assault. GastastiseptiOss,that cruel and relentless Enemy meets us at everycorner—stands by the bedside at the solemn ho ofmidnight, or with tho first light of morn, and whis-pers a het then becomes a warning--
[4PPREPARE FOR DEATH,„ij and THE

WORLD TO COME!Is not your proper course ofconduct. then, evident,if you are laboring under the influence of the filmpremonitory seeds that so often lend to a pulmonarycharacter? such as Cold, Cough, lefluensa, bronchitis,Soreness of the Throat, difficulty ofraising up 'befoulmatter that secretes upon the Lungs, and in the Bmn-chial. tube. pain in the Side and Breast, Asthma, Spit.ring of Blood, weakness in the Chest or Breast;to at once procure thatLife-Saving Medicine,Dr Ehancan's Expectorant Remedy,which is certain to remove all diet**, of a Consump-tive nature from your system.Therefore, bo prepard and ready to meet yourgreatest enemy" before it be too late.[Dr DUNCAN'S Valuable Medicines can nowbe obtained at W. Jocksoo's, corner of Liberty andWood streets.

NEW GOODSOPENING THIS DAY ATNO. 469,XXI4QaI:II2:IEMYEZI 6e9RCPBARROWS & TURNER,
Pardon's DigestSTROUD'S late edition of Portion's Digest of theLaws of Pennsylvania. For Wet by

C. H. KAY,Nn. 76. Market street.
The Pocket Lawyer.IVHE Pocket Lawyer and Family Conveya neer.--.111_ To %hick is added an abiidged Law Dictiosaryand Fee Bill, for sale by C. H. KAY,nog 6 -No. 76, Market street.
American Oratory.SrELECTIONSfromtheSpeeches ofEminentA:'mericane bye Member or the Philadelphia Wu-,For snie by C. H. KAY,nng 6 No 76 Market at.

AAnimal Magntism.
PRACTICAL Manual ofeAnimal Magnetism.or an expositionofthe methods emploYed in pro-curing the magnetic Phenomena by A Feste, rot mkt intC. H. KAY,

No 76 Market at.

Waverl3rCHEAP EDI l'lON—volst and 3—priceonly fiftycents each volume, and. contalniog 6 novels. justreceived and fur saleat COOK'S near the Post Office.au. 6.

Alison's & Wilson's Elliscellanies.BOUND, one volume each; clotb cheap edi ion.Just received and female at COOK'S Third at..near the Post Office. nog 6.
Hoover's Ink.JUST RECEIVED, a supply of the above popularink, at COOK'S, Third at. Also a fine assort-ment of thin Letterraper of which several sheets eaube sent as a single letter. nut6.
Shoe Paper.

ALOI, this dayreceiver, sari for bale b eyaug2. JOHN Ft: MEL
Boanet Boards.ASUPERIOR article this dily received and forsale by JOHN H. MELLOR,aug2.

----Adadaistrater's Sale.THERE will be sold on the 23d day ofAugost,1845,by order of die Orphan's Court, held idthe City of Pittsburgh, on the fild day of July, 1845,two Lots, on which is erected a one story dwelling,
e

stable, and well of water, well situated in the vihsgofCentreville, it being the balance of the Estate' ofMartin Soellener. deceased, each lot 30 feet 6 inchesin front, by 110 feet deep, Numbered 22 and 23, owthe plat.of said
Terms—One-third of the purchase money in Wad.the balance in two equal annual payment* with /newest—said lotsare subject to an annual ground rent attwelve dollars and fifteen cents.It. C. NEWPORT, Administrator,Sale to take place on the premises at 10 o'clock,A. M.

atm 5. 1845-tds
CoEbe.ROO BAGS Rio Coll

y

instaregdillore gf le by
july28 No. 9 Water K.


